
most problems. I cannot always know a
brother's heart: his purposes, intentions,
and capibilities. Nor can I always know
his opportunities to know and to do. Yet,
I must make some judgements based on what I
do know, judging from the fruits that I can
see. `  It sure would be easier if I could
just mark off everyone who differes with me,
then I would not have to worry about having
to get along with most of my brethren. How-
ever, I think most of us agree, if we are
honest, that we can and do aUow4h-ip some
brethren with whom we differ, while rejecting
others.

I would like to point out some things,
based on what I believe the Bible teaches,
that I believe should make a difference.

GOSPH
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"Ih2 fellowship Queslion"

DisBiflGH005, among oHfooders,

must Be mad'c
The correct solution to a problem is not al-
ways the simple solution. It would simplify
matter greatly if we could just not fellow-
ship anyone whom we believe to be in error
on any point. But the Bible teaches differ-
ently.

"And on some have mercy, who are in doubt
(DIAKRINO - dcscehi); and some save snatching
them out of the fire".' "And of some have
compassion, making a difference; and others
save with fear, pulling them out of the fire. "2

Even taking into account textual difficult-
ies with this verse, one is still force to
conclude that not all offenders should be
treated alike. There are some who are ob-
vious rebels, while others are honest
doubters. Their doubt is due to an under-
developed discerning power, not out of a
desire to go their own way rather than Gods.

Paul made distinctions: "WaAri the unruly
(disorderly), comAo1-t the feeble-mipded
(faint-hearted), 4uppoAt the weak. i3 Not
everyone who errs is wa Prop disorderly,
nor is he waPa ng in darkness, nor is he
waking after the flesh. Such is not his
purpose and general practice. His "errors"
are exceptions and not the rule for him.
He is quick to turn from an error when he
is convinced of it. We have to be discrimi-
nating in our fellowship.

It is here that fellowship becomes tricky.
It is the part that I approach with fear and
trembling. It is the part that gives me the
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1. When i>s one "Imfhing"? Those who walk in
darkness are unworthy of fellowship. 5 Those
who walk disorderly need to be disfellowshin-
ped. 6 So, any c on :_deration of the fellow-
ship question would be incomplete without a
study of "walk" (PERIPATE0), as used in the
New Testament. Thayer says it means 'to make.
p.kowte4 ...; HebitaLyticatty, to The
idea is that of practice, pers ieJ-ce, pro-
gress, living -- rathee than jsolgted, un-
w:entional incidents.

Ore is not walking in liet sirply because
may generate a spcc occasionally. One

i s ;)ot xa 3tzia in trL: ii hecamse he may
Li r ei;o practice a point of truth here
anS re. If F. G, then the devils would be
w k3ne,y troti, . They believe the truth
on so , ic t e cannot fellowship folks
simply because we may hold some things in
common.

Conersely, one is not waltzing in dark-
r) ess simply because his light may flicker
ocussionally. If so, we are all in trouble.

(inc is not walking disOrderly ("not keep-
ing rank, insubordinate...describing certain
church members who manifest an insubordinate
spirit" 9 ) simply because he may miss a step
now and then, all the while showing a willing-
ness to correct.

The idea of walking is that of having a
purpose in that direction that translates in-
to a general practice. When one is walking
in the light, it is his purpose and general
practice to do acts of light. That is his
rule. There may be exceptions to the rule
(sins), but he confesses them and presses on
in the light.

When one is walking disorderly he shows
a "spirit of insubordination". That is his
rule, in spite of the fact that he may be in
step at times. He shows his determination
to go his own way by refusing to submit to
instructions so plainly stated that they
leave him little or no room for misunder-
standing. The words, "if any would not work,
neither should he eat", were,so elementary
that offenders could not be excused on the
grounds of a lack of ability to discern --
or being "weak in the faith". One who still
refused was walking disorderly.

Even in matters not so easily understood,
those things that require growth to see, one
can manifest a disorderly spirit. If he ad-
mits that he sees that the Bible teaches it

but he still wilfully walks contrary to it,
he is disorderly. He must show a spirit of
subordination -- a desire to keep rank, a
purpose to obey God in all things, even

though he may fall short at times in some
things.

When he demonstrates the opposite spirit
(by word or deed, the only measuring sticks
we have, since only God knows the heart) we
must warn him and if he does not repent --
disfellowship him. But because he has not
grown to see even points of truth that we may
(or may think) see does not mean that he is
walking disorderly. This raises the nr..4-t
question that we believe deserves morn con-
sideration than it sometime gets:

2. How ioc one ,voz.ive. at the PuLth
-the mattaA conidAatioe You sa:,
"By studying the Bjlile". Of cours:1 Bat,
is the truth on every subject taught with
equal plainness and simplicity, thus'along
little or na discerning power to see? Or,
does not some things take a discerning pro-
cess (sorting out) based on what is plainly
stated? Discerned truth is no less truth
than that which can be plainly read, without.
having to discern -- it just takes a bit more
time, effort, and ability to reach it. It
is no less "of faith" (coming from the word
of God 10 ) because we had to do some discern-
ing to determine what the Bible teaches on
the subject. Yet, a brother whose discern-
ing ability has not developed to see the point
is not necessarily disorderly or unruly (un-
less he refuses to study the matter) -- like
one who flys in the face of simple statements
or trys to circumvent them.

I believe that smoking is wrong. I believe
the Bible teaches that it is wrong. My "anti-
smoking" position is a matter of faith with
me, because I believe the word of God teaches
it. I also understand that "there is not in
every man that knowledge" 11 -- "knowledge
that belongs to the more advanced" 1 2 Even
when I point him to the passages which led
me to my conviction, he may still have to
grow some to see the truth, though it is as
clear as a bell to me. The truth on smoking
is simply not stated as plainly as it is on
baptism, idolatry or adultery.

The one "disfellowshipped" in 1 Cor. 5 was
clearly flying into the face of truth plainly
stated. Fornicators cannot inherit the king-
dom of God. 13 A brother who insists on
fornicating is flying in the face of such
elementary stated truth that it becomes a
matter of either accepting it, rejecting
it outright, or straining to get around. I
believe the same is true of Matt. 19:9. Such
a one is "unruly" and must be dealt with 'ac-
cordingly. I must not continue to fellowship
him, once it is proven that he has in fact



viol,. Le '.. this plain teaching a, as

practical matter, it seems to me m at the

whole churce is to concur in i . _ ow-

:'hi, :n>= f :ne of its membee i s ou d

need to be in a matter so clear. e :n

rhos "weak in the faith" cc}:.' c l 	et°e_ :It_

ft. :. ea-°ly stage of growth.
i. J,ttLrs of Romans 14 and I  ( or. re-

qu L gr sh in the ability to dicer:
the faith" were arm yet : i. e

t::. r. . iroper dist. actions. 1_sT,tKPINO co_

rn) an d siIA1:RISI> (_i discerning) are
^ , d twice ce in Romans 14 1, % 3)) . The 7^argin

f verse ?3 reads, "O,7, d1cC7ch and prctteth
I,

. ('hZr'cCE (?^"o?ct
.
_ mca i s•t ad of

"d lnhteti . ". Their .coakncss ,. C_, i ; thcit
L - iIity" to make proper d^sCe n :eat::. it is

the i__ind of discerning that increase,. with
time and experience.' God is in a pc > , ion
to know if one has had time and experience
enough to be able to discern the truth in
such matters. God know's an other's growth
level, I may not. Ile appears to be trying
to obey God, hence what he does he does
"unto the Lord". 15 The Lord knows all these

factors an d will judge accordingly.
I will, as Paul did, teach one the truth

(what I know an d am persuaded -vs. 14) but I
will "receive", not "judge" or "despise"; in
other words, I will fellowship him -- leaving
him to stand or fall before his Lord. We
should be able to study an d discuss (thus,
furnishing opportunity to further discern)

without choosing up sides.
But, when a truth is stated with such

simplicity (remember there are things hard
to be understood 16), that a Christian, at
any growth level, should be able to under-
stand -- refusal to accept this constitutes
insubordination an d such must be warned17
an d withdrawn from if they do not repent.18

3. what eA Aect does the ma, ten have on
the vexy na .uce ob {eUowh fp? Fellowship,
by its very nature, is togetherness, part-
nership, peace. A "factious man" or one
who "causes divisions i19 threatens the very
nature of fellowship between brethren and
must be dealt with accordingly. He must
be rejected fo r the sake of the entire
partnership (congregation). Some are
factious in their dispositions: selfish,
disgruntled, disagreeable, and discord
sowing. One may show no patience or fore-
bearance. What he believes may indeed be
the truth on the subject, but he insists
that those who are "weak" accept the truth
that he has discerned as the price of
fellowship, even when the "weak" brother's
rror in discernment does not infringe upon

his service to God. Or, the "weak" brother
may refuse one the right to believe and ex-
press his convictions to the point of being
factous.

Congregational fellowship, by its very
nature, depends on all parties being able t
participate in congregational activities in
good conscience. No practice over which we
conscientiously differ (one conscientiously
believing It wrong, another cnscientic . 
believiT;t; it rigl sanan be introduced rl`;?
our unified activity (congr ;a` _anal u t;;
Ltim t out destroying fel l owship. ""n ee, bret.

have ;:y en able to differ on a variet:v
(yet, having -io fellowship in them) th . ` h__
to do with the i r indivi dual rel nt ionships
(r, ci , uo'-.side the realm of con regat .o; ai ac
(imm which all memhcr3 na f f IIowsh }), wit'
breaking fn:nll otivship with on' another, When
it }-becomes mm congregational isati:er it neces:
itates agre(ment that it must or at least m:
be done by all parties. "Con lien watk tope-
heh, except t11ey be ay.5eed? "^' o Hence, one
introduces a practice into our collective
activity against my conscience an d insists I
it stay there in spite of my conscience and
that of those with whom I am in partnership
cannot enjoy my partnership (fellowship) any
longer. He has broken the fellowship regard
less of how conscientious he may be.

If a brother decides that he cannot fellc
ship me then I cannot be in fellowship with
him. It takes two to share.

Whom, then,

may I fellowship?
I must choose spiritual partners from one of
two classes of humanity: (1) Those "w -th-in",
called "bho-the 4"; or (2) those "without",
"o{y 'h woAtd". 21 Those within are child-
ren of God. Those without are not. They
are not brothers. They have not been bapti
ed into Christ. 22 They, by no stretch of the
imagination, can be said to be in the light.
I cannot fellowship these.

Of those whom I may call "brdther", I can
fellowship those with whom I am in perfect
agreement (if I ever find them).

I can fellowship brethren with whom I am
not in perfect agreement if:

1. They will fellowship me.
2. They show every indication that they a,

walking in the light (not sinless, but striv-
ing to be) .

3. Their "error" appears to be from "weak
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ness in the faith" rather than a spirit of
insubordination.

4. They are not factious either by their
dispositions or by having a position that
forces a break of fellowship (division).

I have explained these things more fully
earlier. I urge you to go back and read
again the section on "Questions worth
considering."

No, I do not have "all the answers" on
fellowship. You may think that I have none
of them. I have presented these thoughts
for what they are worth, if they help, I am
thankful. If they merely confuse and already
confused situation among brethren, I am
sorry, and pray for wisdom to come to a
better understanding. I believe that what
I have written is the truth, or I would not
have written it. But, if I know my heart,
I am open to further study. --EDITOR

7See Col. 3:7
8Cf-Jas. 219
9Expository Dictionary of N.T.Words-W.E. Vine.
10 Rom. 10:17
liSee I Cor. 8
12Thayer's Lexicon
18 1 Cor. 6:9; Gal. 5:19-30
14Heb. 5:14
15Rom. 14:6
16 2 Pet. 3:16
17 1 Thess. 5:14
18 2 Thess. 3
19 Titus 3:10; Rom. 16:17,18
20
Amos 3:3

211 Cor. 522
Gal. 3:26,27; Rom. 6:3,4
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